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ECOCLEANER 925

DESCRIPTION
EcoCleaner 925 is a unique, high-performance, and environmentally 
friendly cleaner. Its biodegradable formulation meets all US VOC 
regulations, including the most stringent Southern California 
regulations. EcoCleaner 925 is a low-foaming formulation that 
features significant renewable content. With its exceptional 
cleaning ability, EcoCleaner 925 will even remove paints and 
adhesives when used at full strength.

BASIC USES
Diluted 5:1 for effective cleaning of most surfaces including roofs 
decks, concrete, and steel. EcoCleaner 925 may be used at lower 
dilutions for tougher stains and soiling. Old paints and adhesives may 
be removed with minimal or no dilutions.

INSTALLATION
Apply diluted EcoCleaner 925 with a low-pressure sprayer—such as 
a garden sprayer—at a rate of 1 gal per 150 sq. ft. Power wash all 
surfaces with a minimum of 3,000 psi using a wide fax tip. Failure 
to use a power washer will result in poor coating adhesion. Rinse 
completely. Water should be clear with no soap bubbles.

STORAGE AND SHELF LIFE
EcoCleaner 925 has a recommended shelf life of 12 months from 
date of manufacture when stored in unopened containers and 
between 40° F and 80° F.

WARRANTY
American WeatherStar warrants that the material supplied will 
meet or exceed physical properties as published. The contractor 
guarantees that workmanship will be free of defects in coating 
application. Since performance of previously installed substrate 
is beyond the control of American WeatherStar or the contractor, 
requests for additional warranty coverage shall be subject to prior 
approval by American WeatherStar.

TECHNICAL DATA

WEIGHT: 8.3 lbs./gal, ASTM 1475

FLASH POINT: > 212°F, ASTM D 1310

VOC: 0 grams/liter, ASTM D Method 24

MINIMUM APPLICATION TEMP.: 40°F

SHELF LIFE: 12 months unopened container

PACKAGING: 5 gallon

SAFETY INFORMATION
Read the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) and container labels for detailed 
health and safety information. This product is intended for industrial 
use by properly trained professional applicators only.
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